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r i W E A T S
VERY BEST

QUALITY, PRICES, TREATMENT

SAELENS £ CO., Main St.,
FOREST GROVE, OREGON

J. W .  H u g h e s
Will Cry Your Sales.

Ind. Phone

Forest Grove Oregon

MARTIN & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

H  A  R  IN  E  S  S
And dealers in all kinds of Horse 
Goods. Repairing Promptly Done 
Prices Reasonable. Drop in.

FOREST GROVE, ORESHOP NEAR 
NAYLOR S CORNER

Undertaking.
Practical Undertakers and Embalm- 
ers. Calls answered day or night.& Buxton

SOTH ’ PHONES. Forest Grove, Ore.

City Barber Shop . .
Baths. Laundry Agency. Situ
ated on Pacific Ave., Forest Grove.

. . A. T. Wirtz, Proprietor

W. E. Bowman
Can suit you. They have a com
plete stock of Harness, Whips, 
Lap Robes. Repairing a special
ty. Call in.

PACIFIC AVENUE
S .  A .  M o u l t o n

Tonsorial Parlor
In New Quarters in Old Bazaar Building. 
Everything First Class.

Forest Grove Oregon
ASK T H E  AGENT

TIC KETS  V IA

FOR

To SPOKANE, ST. PAU L, M IN N E 
APOLIS, D U LU TH , CHICAGO, 

ST. LOUIS.

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.

2  Overland Trains Daily 2
The Flyer: The Fast Mail

Splendid  Service, U p to Date  
Equipm ent , Courteous 

Employes.

Daylight trip throught the 
Cascade and Rocky Mountains.

For tickets, rates, folders and full 
information, call on or address

H. DICKSON,
City Ticket Agent, 122 Third St.,

Portland, Or.

S. G. YERKES. A. G. P. A ., Seattle, 
Wash., Comer First Ave. & Yesler Way.

We Give Expedited Service on

Route your shipments via 
Great Northern.

Full information from

Wm. HARGER,
General Agent; Portland. Oregon.

Farmers &  Merchants
B A N K

Of Forest Grove, Oregon
C A P I T A L  « 2 8 , 0 0 0 .

A General Banking Business Trans
acted. Drafts sold on all the principal 
Cities in the United States and Europe. 
Correspondents Wells Fargo & Co’s 
Bank. Directors: Richard M. Dooley, 
J. E. Loomis, John W . Shute, 
and Frank E. Dooley. Accounts 
solicited.

The Fatalism of 
Esther

By INA WRIGHT HANSON

Copyright. 19'5, by Ina Wright Haaann

“ I don’t see any wrong in it!”  I an
nounced stoutly.

Esther laughed.
There had been a time when Esther's 

laughter was a privileged sight as well 
ns sympathy. Dimples played hide aa<l 
seek around her challenging mouth, but 
the very birthplace of laughter lay In 
her eyes, cerulean and blink lashed. 
Now I was troubled over Esther's 
laugh. It began and ended with her 
little mouth and never reached to her 
eyes at all.

" I f  I owned something.”  I continued, 
“and while I was away some one took 
it, whether by mistake, not knowing it 
belonged to me, or by intention, 
shouldn’t I have a right to take It away 
from him?”

“Oh. sophistry, thy name is Jack! 
IIow came you to own me?" Esther 
queried gently.

“ By right of discovery,”  I answered 
promptly. “ Years and years ago”—

“ Not so many,”  murmured EsUier.
“Well, the day that you walked shyly 

Into the schoolroom and the teacher 
gave you a desk next to mine and with
out once glancing my way you went to 
reading In your little book.”

“ And you naughtily Interrupted my 
diligent study by smuggling over to me 
a white candy, which flaunted crimson- 
ly on its somewhat sticky surface the 
Impudent question, ‘W ill you he , 
mine?' ”

“ What did you do with the candy?” I 
asked eagerly.

Esther toyed with the diamond on 
her third finger—maledictions on its 
hold glitter.

“ I ate It,” she acknowledged.
“You darling!”  I exclaimed. “ Of 

course you ate it. and by that sign and 
symbol you !>ecame mine that minute, 
and you are mine now. Esther, take off 
that ring.”

“ .Tack,”  she said gravely, “ you are 
letting your fancy run away with your

! l

| If you won’t go away, let’s go out In
j the air! I'm stifling.”
| I brought her garden hat, all wreath- 
! ed with flowers the color of her dear 
! eyes, and we went out. We went 
j down the walk Into the dusty high 
way. We ascended a hill and stood 

[ at the top, watching some boys coast
ing down the other si/« They sat In 
their wagons—they had two roped tan- 

j dems—and. with their feet upon the 
| axle to guide their course, they steered 
swiftly and noisily down the slope.

“ We used to coast on sleds down 
snow covered hills, Esther,”  I remarfe- 

! ed. Then an object In the distance 
caught my eye. I was properly thank
ful just then that Esther’s pretty eyes 

j  were a trifle nearsighted. The boys 
wore dragging tlielr wagons slowly to
ward us.

"Esther, let’s hire the wagons and 
coast down the hill—Just once, for the 
happy old times’ sake.”

She laughed nervously.
“ How absurd, Jack! Suppose some

body saw us?”
“ It's a small request when you deny 

me happiness." I whispered.
She was silent, so I made the bar

gain with the grinning boys. With 
some weak protesting from Esther. I 
assisted her Into the back wagon and 
took my plnce In the front.

“ Not a great amount of room, hut we 
can’t always have everything Just to 
suit us,” I remarked cheerfully, put
ting my feet on the axle and taking 
the wagon tongue In my hands.

With considerable advice from the 
officious owners, we were off. Faster 
and faster we sped, dodging rocks, 
ruunlng perilously near a live oak tree 
and drawing up on the little wooden 
bridge Into the dignified presence of 
Judge Wells.

“Good morning. Judge,”  I said Jaun
tily. “Great sport, tills California coast
ing. Do you ever Indulge?”

But the Judge took no notice of me. 
His horrified gaze was upon Esther, 
his alflaneed wife, curled ungracefully 
In the trailer, her hat gone, her yellow 
hair rippling over her shoulders, and 
her laugh ringing out like a reckless 
child's.

The judge opened his mouth, and Ills 
words rnsped as the tiling of u saw:

"Miss Graham, I wish to consider 
our engagement as If It had never ex
isted. I must deny myself the pleas
ure of being the life companion of a 
—um—hoiden!”

With stately stride the Judge ascend- 
| ed the hill. The hoys had overtaken 
| us. I paid them, and they ran. shout

ing. away. Then I turned, not without 
i some misgivings, toward Esther. Pile 

was crouched on a rook at the end of 
the bridge, her yellow hair covering 
her as with a mantle, her shoulders 
shaking ominously. Was It with grief 
or laughter? I ndvanced—retreated— I 
advanced. Then she spoke:

“Jack, dear, are you sure you pnl.l 
I those precious boys enough?”

And, looking at her, I was couteut, 
for the laughter that played around 

! her challenging mouth had also return
ed to her pretty eyes.

THE GRANGE
Conducted by

J. W. DAT,ROW. Chatham, N. Y,
Preu Corresixjndent IVetc York Stats
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THE POOR OF BERLIN
HOW THEY ARE SUPERVISED BY THE 

CITY AUTHORITIES.

P R O F E SSO R  L. H. BA ILEY .

D ir e c t o r  o f  t 'o l lc ir e  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e ,  

C o rn  e l l  l ’u  I  v e r s i f y .

The accompanying portrait of Pro
fessor L. H. Bailey, director of the 
College of Agriculture. Cornell univer
sity, will be quickly recognized by all 
who are acquainted with him. It 1* 
reproduced from the Cornell Country
man. Professor Hailey was born In 
1S58 on a farm near South Haven, 
Mich. He was educated at the com
mon Schools and at the Michigan Agri
cultural college and chose the profes
sion of teaching. He was married In 
1SS3 and lias two children. While he

F ’
/VO.'

PBOFESSOU L. H. BAILEY, 
has held no other office In the grange 
than lecturer of the Tompkins county 
Pomona, he is most Intensely Interest
ed in the Order. He Is a t!ior High be
liever in tlie grange as one means to
ward the organization and unifying of 
the great agricultural Interests. In his 
position as director of the College of 
Agriculture he will find ample scope 
for all hts versatile powers. He is an 
interesting speaker and is always heard 
with pleasure at the meetings of the 
state grange and other agricultural 
gatherings.

A G R IC U L T U R E  IN SC H O O LS.

“ aOCD MOBNDiO. JUDGE.”

good sense. We were children then. I f  
we had grown up together It might 
have been different, hut your path lay 
"in the east, while mine led me west, 
where I met Judge Wells. I had for
gotten you"—

"lather!”  I protested.
"Had forgotten you,” she repeated, 

though a flush belied her words, "So 
when Judge Wells did me the honor, 
the very great honor. Jack, to ask

S e l f  P r o t e c t in g  P la n t * .
Plants protect themselves much the 

same as Insects. One of the uses of 
the movements of the sensitive plant Is 
to frighten animals. A venturesome, 
browsing creature coming near It Is 
afraid to touch a plant which so evi
dently Is occupied by spirits. Tlie 
squirting encumber of the Mediter
ranean alarms goats and cattle by dis
charging its ripe fruits explosively In 
their faces the moment tlie stem Is 

I touched. The cucumbers contain a 
j  pungent juice, which discharges itself 
, Into the eye of Its opponent, and the 
j  smarting sensation which results is hard 
; to hear. Tlie dainty grass of Panins u ; 

Is beautiful, but dishonest. It Is a bog 
herb, has glossy green leaves and pure 

j white blossoms and Is supposed to he 
the poet's flower. Its milk white flow
ers are lovely, yet they are deeelverta 
The drops of honey which bees and In
sects fancy they see Inside the petals 
are solid, glassy Imitations of honey, 
which fool the bees, which are lured in

me to marry him, I consented. I f  you this way that they may carry off the
had stayed in the east, where you be
longed, all would have been well, hut 
you must come out here and make 
me miserable!”  She turned suddenly 
toward the window, and her little hand 
made a quick move toward her eyes.

“ Esther, dear, it were better that 
you are miserable now for u little time, 
better that I came before your mar
riage than afterward. It Isn't too Ute 
to rectify matters now, dear."

" It  is too late," she Insisted, “ and I 
am not your dear. It is right for me 
to marry Judge Wells, or It wouldn't 
have happened so. I f  you were the 
right one, why didn’t you come soon
er?"

"Esther, you are a fatalist.”
"You may call me what you please, 

but I must do right. I hare prom
ised to marry Judge Wells”—

“ It isn't right for you to give your
self to him when every time you see j 
him you wish It were some one else. 
When you shrink from his highly re
spectable kisses”—

Esther turned sharply toward me. 
“What right have you to say—bow j 

do you know I do—that?”
Poor little Innocent darling.
“ I know you love me,”  I answered 

gloomily.
Esther neither denied nor assented. 

She stood quite still and looked out 
the window. I left my chair and went 
over to her.

"Little girl, you won’t be happy. I 
should say it even If I didn't want you ! 
so badly myself. Judge Wells Is Im
maculate In appearance, manners, 
morals, but he Is not sympathetic. He 
never palliates an offense In his legal 
work nor overlooks an Indiscretion In 
his private life. He”—

" I  think you misjudge him. but any
way It Isn't a question of my own 
happiness. I settled all that since 
you came, but I can make him happy,1 
and I promised, and I will. Ob, Jack.

pollen to other blossoms and are held 
fast until they die.

P r a c t i c a l  E d u c a t io n a l  M e th o d *  F in d  
F a v o r  G e n e r a l ly .

Anent the present endeavors to se
cure Instruction In the rudiments of 
agriculture in the public schools it may 
be Interesting to note what bus been 
accomplished In the high school at Co
lumbia, Mo. Superintendent Hays of 
that school reports as follows to the 
state agricultural board:

“ It affords me much pleasure to state 
that the class organized in scientific 
agriculture at the beginning of the sec
ond year of the high school Is doing 
satisfactory wo.k. Tlie pupils are 
manifesting an enthusiastic interest, 
and the results which are being obtain
ed are fully equal to our expectations. 
The work Is no longer In an experi
mental stage, but Is a decided success 
in every respect.”

National Lecturer Bntchclder has this 
to say on the same subject: “ Proba
bly no movement on the part of the 
grange In recent years In the Interest 
of public oduentlon has so much to 
commend it and has been susceptible 
of such grand possibilities ns tlie move
ment now mnde prominent by the or
ganization for the Introduction of ag
ricultural studies In the public schools. 
This Is already making much prog
ress, and the grange is a prime factor 
In promoting It. Much has been said 
and written upon It by grange work
ers. and they have reason to feel great
ly encouraged at the progress already 
made. It Is a movement in the inter
est of practical educational methods, 
as well as In the Interest of strength
ening the ties to rural life.”

H i*  R e l l n b l *  A u t h o r i t y .
“ In a case in San Francisco once,”  

said a lawyer, “we were trying to 
break the will of an elderly man who. 
Ignoring his relations, had left tlie hulk 
of his property to a total stranger. It 
was part of our case to prove that the 
dead man had been eccentric. Irregular, 
cruel and dissipated, and after we had 
proved this point the defense summon
ed a witness in rebuttal.

“The first question put to the de
fense’s witness was, 'What do you 
know about the character of the de
ceased?” And the man answered, sir. 
In words like these:

“ ‘He was a man without blame, be
loved nnd respected of men, pure In all 
his thoughts and'—

“ But I Interrupted the witness.
“  ’Where,’ I said, ‘did you learn a ll ) 

that?’
“  ‘I got It,’ the man answered, 'from 

the tombstone.' ’’—Salt Lake Tribune.

“ F o r w a r d !* *  t h e  W o r d .
A western city has chosen the word 

“ Forward”  for its motto. Every grange 
needs to have the same watchword, 
remarks the Grange Bulletin. Tlie or
ganization that Is content to be the 
same thing year after year Is not very 
ambitious. Of course tlie “ good old 
ways" were good and are good, but tlie 
truth of the matter Is that they don’t 
exactly fit the new occasions. We need | 
to ndnpt them to new conditions, need j 
to make them fit our present times and 
needs. In other words, we need to he j  
as Independent and resourceful In our I 
time ns our fathers and grandfathers [ 
were In the good old times which j 
sometimes seem to us to have been a 
sort of golden ago. But the real gold- i 
en age is now—now for those who j  
are worthy to live In such an age.

B m s l n i  I .  S u l  t o  B e  S een  o n  the
S t r e r t e  o f  t h e  C l l j ’, a n d  K . . r a n d
M i s e r y  D a r e  S o t  L i e  A b o u t  l a  the
F o r k s  a n d  1 'u b l l c  F l a c e a .

"What," I exclaimed In Berlin, “ are 
there uo poor in this city? Are you al
together without rags and wretched
ness V”

“ My dear friend.”  said the German, 
winking a heavy eyelid, "we are a very 
clever people. We do not show our 
dust bins.”

Berlin is ruled by municipal experts. 
It has its wretchedness and Its despair, 
hut these things are not permitted to 
increase. To he out of work In Berlin 
Is a crime, even as it Is in London, but 
with this difference—in Berlin the mu
nicipality legislates for labor In a fash
ion which makes Idleness all but inde
fensible.

The laws to this eud may not com
mend themselves to English minds, for 
the Genuaus are not soft hearted In 
such matters, but they have this en
gaging recommendation, they succeed.

, Let a ragged inuu make his appear
ance In Friedrichstrasse or the Lindens 

I or In any of the numerous opeu spaces, 
and a policeman Is at him in n min
ute. “ Your papers!”  demands the man 
of law. The beggar produces his docu
ments. I f  it is proved that he has 
slept in the asylum for tlie homeless 
more than a certain number of nights 
he is forthwith conducted, willynllly, to 
the workhouse and made to labor for 
his hoard uud lodging.

Now. the workhouse In Germany 's 
not a prison, but the vagrant would as 
leave go to the one as to the other. 
The administration of the workhouse 
is conducted with Iron severity. Ev
ery ounce of bread and every drop of j 
tliln soup consumed by the workhouse 
man Is pa id  for u thousandfold by the 
sw ea t of his brow. So It conics about 
that the man least disposed to work, 
the horn vagabond, finds it more 
agreeable to toll for his Uread in the 
m ark et than to full into the hands of 
a p a tern a l government.

Berlin takes advantage of the sys
tem In Germany which numbers and 
tickets every child horn In tlie father
land. No nmn can roam from district 
to district, changing his name nnd his 
life's story with every Ulttlng. He Is 
known to the police from the hour of 
his birth to the hour of his death. For 
u few pfennigs I eun read the history 
of every person In Berlin. Therefore 
the municipality has an easy task. Ev
ery citizen's life story is known to 
them, and every vagrant is punished 
for Ills crime against the community.

Moreover, every person of humble 
means Is insured by the state. Even 
clerks, shop assistants and servants 
are compelled to insure against sick
ness and against old age. This insur
ance Is effected by the pasting into a 
book of certain stumps every week, 
and It Is tlie duty of each employer 
to see that this contract Is faithfully 
obeyed. And the stute has at Beelitz 
an enormous sanitarium costing 10,- 
000.000 murks (£500.000), where the In
valided citizen Is sent with his pen
sion in order to expedite Ills valuable 
return to the ranks of tlie wage earn
ers. It pays the city of Berlin to nurse 
its sick nnd cherish Its Invalids. The 
whole object of the municipality Is to 
secure the physical and intellectual 
well being of its citizens, nnd on this 
task It ccAieentrntos Its labors with 
amazing energy.

Berlin lias u huge building resem
bling a factory where the unemployed, 
whole families, are received nnd pro
vided for. hut uo one must take advan
tage of this hospitality more than five 
tin es In three mouths. Consider this 
point of view. I f  you are homeless five 
times In three months you are dubbed 
a reckless creature and packed off to 
the workhouse. Frivate enterprise has 
provided another asylum where the 
homeless may come live times In one 
month and where the police are not al
lowed to enter at night. 1 have visited 
this place njid seen the people who at
tend It. some decent enough, others 
criminal in every line of their faces. 
There are many of these desperate 
men In Berlin, many of these dirty, 
ragged and unhnppy wretches, doomed 
from the day of their birth, hut they 
dare not show themselves in the decent 
world as they do In London. They 
sffnk into these asylums sLaL (¿Clock;

they have their clothes disinfected; 
they cleanse themselves under shower 
baths; they eat bread and drink soup, 
and then they go to bed at 8 o'clock 
like prisoners to their cells.

Now, this system Is a hard one, for 
when once u man gets down in Berlin 
It Is almost Impossible for him to rise. 
But It has this clear advant: ge—every
body feels that It Is better to work 
than to fall Into the hands of the law.

Bags uud misery dare not lie about 
In the parks or scatter disease through 
the crowded streets. I f  there Is any 
virtue in the unemployed the stute will 
certainty develop It as well us it Is pos
sible to do so. There Is a central bu
reau for providing men with work, and 
when a man knows that not to work 
meuns the workhouse he solicits em
ployment here and elsewhere with such 
a will as almost compels wages. In 
one year the state has secured employ
ment for 50,000 men.

The citizen Is provided with sanitary 
dwellings, with unadulterated food, 
with schools and technical colleges and 
With Insurance for sickness and old 
age. For a penny he can travel almost 
from one end of Berlin to the other by 
electric tramway or electric railway. 
Ills streets are clean, brilliantly light
ed and noiseless; his cafes and music 
hulls ure Innumerable. He lives In a 
palace. And all this is tlie result of 
municipal government by experts in
stead of by nmateurs.—London Mall.

B u r l e d  W i l l i  H i s  H o r a c e .
The will, dated 1772, of Sir William 

Browne, which Includes his bequest to 
Cambridge university of gold medals 
for Greek nnd Latin odes and epi
grams, contnlns also the request that 
lie may he "burled In the most private 
manner, without Pall Bearers, Es
cutcheons or Equestrian Ornaments, or 
nny Attendants, except my Men Serv
ants; that my Funeral may neither bo 
an Object of Entertainment to Specta
tors and Strangers, by attracting that 
observation, nor of Concern to Friends 
nnd Relations by requesting their A t
tendance. On my Coffin, when In the 
Grave, I desire may be deposited In 
Its Leather Case or Coffin my Pocket 
Elzevir Horace, comes vine vltaeque 
dulcls ct utills, worn out with and by 
me.”—A thaeneu m.

XVlI l ln ic to  U n c r e r .
Longevity Is ever a subject of ab

sorbing Interest. The desire to live Is 
the common Inheritance of the race. A 
desire to die does not spring from a 
sound mind In a sound body. A priest, 
having administered the last rites of 
the church to a dying Irishman, asked 
If he were not now ready to depart. 
The sick man replied. “ Sure, father, I 
would rather stay where I am best ac
quainted." So any we all of us.— 
Kansns City Independent.

LOOK THESE OVER.
— Dunsmoor sells gasoline.
— Goldenrod Flour, buy it, try it.
— Give Dunsmoor a call for grocer

ies.
— Empty barrels for sale at Miller’s 

drug store.
— Wood sawed promptly. Call up 

Gasoline Wood Saw. Phone S83.
— Victor flour is guaranteed.
— Goldenrod Flour $1.10 per sack.
— Dr. W. M. Pollock Dentist, in 

Bazaar building.
— Grain hay for sale. Inquire of 

S. G. Hughes.
— There’ s no valley wheat used in 

making Victor flour.
— Call up phone 583, when you 

want your wood sawed.

— “ Crescent”  is the Standard of Ex
cellence for Valley flour.

— American made alarm clocks at 
Abbott & Son's at 65 cents.

— Have you seen those bargains in 
shoes at Hoffman & Allen Co.

— Money to loan on farm security. 
W. H. Hollis, Forest Grove.

— We have line shingles, shakes, 
fence posts, hop poles etc. for sale. 
M. Turner, Banks, Ore.

— WANTED— Good farm hand; must 
be able to milk. Steady place to right 
party. Inquire at this office.

— Drain tile, sewer pipe and terra 
cotta flues at Richey & Wells’ .

W i i r d lB S  O ff O ld  A ffe .
A  famous French general when ask

ed how it was that he had such an 
erect carriage replied that ft was be
cause he bent over and touched the 
floor with his Angers thirty times ev
ery day. I f  he had acquired rigidity 
of the aplne ao that he could not d- 
that he would have had with It wea 
abdominal muscles, which result I 
portal congestion. This portal conge 
tion Interferes with stomach dlgestio 
and with the action of the liver. TL 
poison destroying power o f the liver Is 
lessened, auto Intoxication results and 
arteriosclerosis and old age come on at 
a much earlier day. But by keeping 
the spine flexible and the abdominal 
muscles strong and taut the portal cir
culation Is kept free and old ago if 
held off -Good Health.

O u g h t  to  B e  a  G ra in g e r .
The declaration of purposes of the 

Order o f Patrons of Husbandry con 
tains these words, expressing one pur
pose of the grange organization. "To 
develop a better an« higher manhood 
and womanhood among ourselves.”  
President Roosevelt said, In a letter to 
the Young People’s Society of Chris
tian Endeavor, assembled at Balti
more. “To make tetter citizens, to lift 
np the standard of American manhood 
and womanhood Is to do the greatest 
service to the country.”  The twe 
thoughts are one. The president Is all 
right He tit to be a granger. 

—
Hon. Davl 'bin of California, who 

was Instrume i In Inducing the king 
of Italy to call the International agri
cultural conference« la a member of 
the grange.

Harmony grange, Maine, took In a 
class of fifty recently at one meeting.

ound and Solid
The Oregon Fire Relief Asso.,

E
Gives protection against loss by Fire at 
lurely mutual rates. N o  better or cheaper 
nsurance can be purchased. Strong and 

conservative business management has 
placed them at the head of insurance com
panies ir Oregon.

J. F. WOODS, Agent,
Call at News Office. F O R E S T  G R O V E , OR.


